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Proposed objectives support system transformation

**Country Level Objectives**

**Objective 1**
Strengthen planning for system-wide impact

**Objective 2**
Mobilize coordinated action and financing to enable transformative change

**Objective 3**
Adapt and learn to drive results at scale

**Enabling Objective**
Mobilize global partners and resources for results
Taken together the objectives respond to the ISE recommendations

**Development Effectiveness**
- Improve Education Sector Plan implementation for stronger systems

**Financing, Efficiency and use of Funds**
- Sharpen the positioning of GPE, and its financing, emphasizing support to enable plan implementation, capacity

**Organizational Effectiveness**
- Take GPE’s Strategic Management Framework further, including (joint) learning processes, integrating gender

**Prioritize GPE funding to address systemic barriers**
- Reconfirm the centrality of supporting in-country grant management and partnership facilitation
- Strengthen LEG effectiveness for value across policy cycle
Proposal: 1. Strengthen planning for system-wide impact  
2. Mobilize coordinated action and financing to enable transformative change  
3. Adapt and learn to drive results at scale
Country Level Objectives: Options

**Option A:** Original text:
1. Strengthen planning for system-wide impact
2. Mobilize coordinated action and financing to enable transformative change
3. Adapt and learn to drive results at scale

**Option B:** Option B includes many suggested word changes. Some or all of these can be adopted as the final option.
1. Strengthen *gender-sensitive* planning, *policy development, and implementation*, for system-wide impact
2. Mobilize coordinated action and financing to enable transformative change/achievement of nationally defined priorities.
3. *Build capacity*, adapt and learn to drive results at scale
Enabling Objective: Survey outcome

Proposal: Mobilize global partners and resources for results
Enabling Objective: Options

Option A: Original text:
  • Mobilize global partners and resources for results

Option B:
  • Mobilize global and local partners and resources for sustainable results
Thank you!